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DOMINION HELPS PAY THE NAVY BILLS,
SCHOONER ADVANCE 

IS NOW LEANING
SAGflSTA, FORMER 

PREMIER OF SPAIN 
DIED MONDAY EVENING,

CAL CURLERS PROVE GOOD HOSTS FOR 
THE VISITORS FROM ACROSS THE WATER
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At Least That’s the Way Sir John Colcomb Will Have It if He 
Can—He Rep ies to Sir Charles Tupper-Grand Trunk 

and C. P, R. Earnings—Mr. Tarte’s Patrie.
uet at the Royal Enjoyed by 150 Guests—Rev. Dr. Kerr 

Cup for New Brunswick Bonspiel—Good Menu, 
Good Speeches, and a Jolly Good Time.

Jnsuccessful Attempt to Take Ves
sel Off Foley's Cove 

Beach.

King Alfonso Deeply Grieved at 
Reception of the News.

Balance of Evidence is Received 
and Report Will Be Made 

Today.

WANT ET 
throughout £f§ 
tacking ut 
along road» 
distributing 
mission or 
penses, no' 
employmei 
No experl 
ticuUre.
Ont.

Had Desired to Visit Him in His Illness» 
But Was Told This Would Be Contrary to 
Etiquette—Young Monarch Sends Sympa

thetic Letter.

Montreal, Jan. 5—(Special)—A special months was $2,530,000, equal to 13 per
cent.

“Anglo-Canadians are warmly congratu
lating Charles Day Rose upon hie success; 
his election to the imperial parliament for 
Newmarket. The Tory papers, while re
gretting the defeat of the ministerialist 
candidate, console themselves with the 
reflection that Mr. Rose is of the Liberal- 
Imperialist type, and, being a native of 
Canada, should be of great help to that 
colony. »

"The All-Canadian football team scored

Fishermen Gathering Barrels of Potatoes 
Thrown from Stranded Schooner—Hope 
to Float the Advance at High Water To-

phrases peculiarly pleasant to the eons of 
Scotland and devotees of the roann game. 
Following is the menu:

London cable to the Star says:
“Sir John Colomb, M. P., replies in the 

Times today to Sir Charles Tapper’s at
tack upon him becauee he opposed the 
Pacific cable. Sir John says he will op- 

all future Canadian demands on the

banquet given by the local curlers 
Sottish knights of the broom in 
Hotel Monday night was an event- 

was very pret-

Fredericton Curlers’ Plans-Preparations for 
the Trial of Mrs. Marsten-Death of Mrs. 

Wm. Blair—A Scott Act Fine.MENU.
”Tak’ time and mak' sure o' It.” 

Oysters on the half shell.

Queen Olives.

wilf**give ,loyal dining room 
single In crated for the occasion. 1 he guests 
Glasgow tbe ^^4 „£ the room

day.

Madrid, Jan. 5—Former Premier Sa- 
gasta died at 11 o'clock tonight. At half 

an attack of heart failure

Fredericton, N. B., .Tan. 5—(Special)—
The evidence in the Deaf and Dumb in
vestigation has all been received by Com-1 Past S1X iie liad 
rn.es,oner Barry and he expects to have “d it was then thought he was dead, 
hie report ready for presentation to the J He rallied, however, and lived for four 
government here tomorrow.
• Three rinks of the Fredericton Curling

pose
pockets of the British people for !arge 
cash contributions or guarantees so long 

Candian statesmen sit on the fence

Sliced Lemon.across
tables containing the 150 other

St. George, N. B., Jan. 5--(Special)—The 
schooner Advance, ashore near Beaver 
Harbor, lies in the r-ame position as yes
terday, but is now leaking some. An un
successful attempt was made today by two 
St. John tugs to pull her off the bea-ch.

The cargo of 4,100 barrels of potatoes is 
being thrown overboard and Captain 
Smith thinks that his schooner can be 
pulled off tomorrow.

The fishermen along shore are reap.ng a 
r eh harvest, picking up the barrels o-f po
tatoes as they are thrown overboard. One 
schooner alone has taken aboard 150 bar
rels, and craft of all sizes are load ng up.

The Lansdowne steamed into Beaver 
Harbor this evening. It is said rihe w.ll as
sist tire smaller tugs in an attempt to 
pull off the Advance at high water to 
morrow.

ran
Scotch Broth.

WANTFve
house wo*. eXLeuded lengthwise down îrom 
Box 16, H

Salted Almonds. 

Chicken Halibut, aux Carotes. 

Creamed Potatoes. 
Macaroni au Gratin.

Lettuce.
asD. Chipman, of St- Stephen, oc- 

the chair with Captain Herr, of
and the dominion neither pays nor guar
antees a brass farthing towards the pro
vision or maintenance of the British war

WANTE
In DJotiric , .
Kingston. Irtish team, m the piace ot iionoi 
salary, to 
Head. P.

hours and a half. He expired in the pres
et his family. His funeral will prob-Pint-apple Fritters, Port Wino Sauce.

Boiled Sugar-Cured Ham, sauce a la essence. I Club leave here Wednesday morning for I ably take place next Wednesday.
Roast Turkey, cranberry jelly. Moncton. They are to stop at St. John XJ,e news of Senor Sagasta’s death cre-

Hoiled Leg of Mutton, caper sauce. I ,,n rou[e home and play the Thistles and I ated a painful impression throughout Ma-
Roast Loin of Beef, au jus. I gt Andrew. Only one rink from Freder- dr:d. King Alfonso displayed profound

icton club will play the Scotchmen at St. I regret when he heard of the former prem-
John tomorrow. ier’3 death. His majesty had desired to

Atorney General Pugsley arrived from | v genor Sagasta daring his .llness but
St. John this evening and will conduct 
the prosecution in the Marsten murder. ^ et quette.

L. A. Currev, K. C., of St. John, is I genor Sagasta was bom in 1827. 
for the defence.' ■ Senor Sagasta's intellect was nnimpared

At a meeting of the city council this unt;] hje la3t hours. He ta.ktd to hs-
evening announcement was made that the daugiltev the presidents of the senate and
K.lgecombe dispute had been amicably q{ the C0’ngre56 and the Archbishop of To-
settled. ,edo [It is expected that the Advance, when

The death of Sadie Blair, wife of Win. A]fonso has written a touching let- floated, will be brought to St. John for re-
Biair, occurred at the home of her father, SVTniPathy to Senor Sagasta’s fami'y, pairs. It is said here that the cargo of
Abner Clark. She was 26 yeans of age. during the former prem er’s illness the potatoes is insured for $5,600 in the China

The care of James Crangle, charged by mother and other members of the Mutual Innurancc Company, Boston.]

After the excellent dinner had been die- | ^.J.cJ. J Acjwas royal family frequently sent officials to
cussed Chairman Ch.pman read te egrams M“h thij morning. F. L. | inquire as to his progress.

of regret at inability to attenJJ;lora Peters, counsel for the defendant, with- 
Lneutenant-Goveraor Snowball, Premier drew hig plea of not guilty, and admitted 
Tweedie, Hon. C H. Labillols and a Jet- the firgt ol$ence. A fme. of $50 and costs 
ter from Hon. Attorney-General Pugsley | wa6 imI>OSed. 
to the same effect.

The toast of the King, proposed by 
chairman ,was heartily drunk, the corn- 

joining in singing God Save the

ence
right. Presidents R- Keltic-Jones, 
Andrew’s; J. A. Sinclair, of the 

and M. F. Mooney, of the Gar-

another victory today, defeating Harro
gate five points to nothing.

A lengthy correspondence appears in 
La Patrie today between a committee of 
Liberal parliamentarians and tbe Hon. 
Mr. Tarte. Senators Beique and Dandur- 
and wrote to Hon. Mr. Tarte calling his 
attention to the fact that La Patrie s 
changed attitude has necessitated a Lib
eral organ and asks the ex-minister if he 
would allow a committee named by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to control La Patrie, he 
to receive compensation.

Hon. Mr. Tarte replies that he will not 
and in a long letter endeavors to justify 
his action. He pretends, however, the 
views of La Patrie will be shared by a 
majority of the Liberals both at Quebec 
and Ottawa.

fleet.
“The friends of the Grand Trunk Rail- 

Company note with satisfaction the
WAiXTBl 

jfih of We 1
s<ihtx alb, acted as vice-chairmen. way

results of the half-year completed by Sat
urday’s traffic returns. The gross increase 

the whole system of $1,470,000 is

Radishes.
Roast Grouse, dressed and larded.

Roast. Red Deer, black currant jelly.

French Green Peas.

Lobster Salad.
Teacher. S 
Secretary t StS-
county. S£ guests was as follows:

GIRL W Dhipman, Premier Tweedie, Mayor 
paid good )r K rk. Hou. A. T. Dunn, Major 
phrey, Ha. ^ {] N skinner, B. Hu-jband, J.

WANTE ^en, M. 1\ P-, Piovoi-t Bailantyne, 
for Distrlc-i. A. McKeown, Rev. J. Kerr, My. 
elassed pc3n llon (j. F. Hill, Major B r 

J. V. I'll Its, -h A. S mp«o:t. H. 
Co X I' ll. 1‘. A. Clark. Frank Rank.ne. A. 

■ mhill, V. B. Allan, F. C. Beatty, C. 
■eke, H. (’. RutCr, F. S. White, 1*. 

none ison. A. Watson. IX B. Murray.
fUkT Write ail, 11. A. StiiolieM, IX Cameron, 

demon, C. W. Bd!, J. McGregor, 
- .«'1er. R. Johnson, W. 11. Foster,

Mooney, II. S. Wright, C. T.Nev-nS, 
White. G. L. Warwick, W. J. S. 
1) .1. Bnice. II. B. Rabinson, A. 

*n," F. A. Jones, A. II. Campbell, 
s Campbell, Thomas Hay, B- Gr- 
W. H. Harrison, J. Montgomery, 
Robinson, R. II. Sm th, A. Wr. 
I). McClelland, W. Henderson, D. 

Uet. G. R. Kennedy, H. P. Mar- 
-A. Malcolm, E. H. Flewelling, A. 

, J. W. Cameron, N. H. Murchie, 
Draper, C. H- McDonald, J. W • 

E. E. Burpee, F. Miles, J. H. Pul- 
Chrsley, F. Watson, J. F. Shaw, 

ngall, E. L. Riis.ng, G. U. Hav, Dr. 
W. M. Rivers, A. B. Holly, J. 

A. Macaulay, R.E. Courtney,

Mashed Potatoes. told that to do so would be contrary over
equal to nine per cent, to which’ the 
Grand Trunk proper contributed $1,203,- 
OCO, the Grand Trunk western $243,000, 
and the Detroit and Grand Haven $24,000. 
However, results may work out on the 
net, there is no question, as the Financial 
Times says today, but that the Grand 
Trunk in gross receipts has enjoyed a

was
Celery and Cheese.

Plum Pudding, brandy sauce.
Snow Pudding, soft, bustard.

Mitderia Jelly.

case.

Lemon Pie.Apple Pie.
Maraschino Cream.

Strawberry Ice Cream. 

Malaga Grapes,
Nuts, Raisins, Confectionery. 

Coffee.
Claret. Sherry, etc.

Apples. Oranges.

HOME 
•et lndc

Sau terne. Port.
“Man, that’s Curlin’: noo, gie’s a sang.” bumper half-year.

“The Canadian Pacific has done even 
better. The aggregate increase for the sixroute. WANT DO 11 OFF COAL

FOB NISEI! DAYS $|( LAWRENCE DISftSTl RS CAUSED 
BY INEXPERIENCE OR CARELESSNESS

THE SULTAN'S MOVE 
’ WAS A WISE ONE,

REACHES BOSTON, I situation in Morocco Has Improved
—Powers Not to Interfere.

FA.
bis t 
outtlv 
two. la? 
at doll 
from A 
ton SJ. 
(Mass

the NOT A TON Of COAL Senator Lodge Introduces Such 
till in U. S. Senate — Nothing 
Done. x -

a
tpany 

King.
XV. S. Fisher proposed The Lieutenant- 

Governor and Local Legislature.
Hon. IL A. McKeown, as the first re- 

little fun

VA'

, ways 
Far; 
land 
75 *.

Washington, Jan. 5.—'When the senate 
re-convened today after the holiday re
cess, few senators were absent. A most 
immediately a discussion began regard ng 
the coal situation. Mr. Lodge prefaced h-s 
introduction of a bill suspend ng for 80 
days the duty on coal with the statement 
that in New England there was much dis- 
tre.-6, owing to the scarcity of coal and 
that unless relief wag afforded at once, a 
number of factories would hare to shut 
down. He was aware, he said, that such 
a bill should originate in the houee of rep
resentatives, but it wac- h s dee re to call 
the attent.on of the finance comm ttee to 
the state of affairs.

Mr. Culberson followed with a resolu
tion providing for the removal of the duty 
on anthracite coal and asked its immediate 
consideration. Mr. Platt (Conn.), object
ed, saying it was h e understanding there 
was no duty on anthracite coal. Mr. Arest 
took exception to this statement and said 
that the board of general appraisers and 
President Rosevelt had deeded that such 
a duty ie imposed.

Mr. Vest aleo introduced a resolution 
on the subject.

Another resolution bearing on coal, in
troduced by Mr. Jones (Ark.), rented the 
charge of AV. R. Hearst that th 
illegal comb nation among 
roads to control the sh pment of anthra
cite and called on the attorn y-g nerai for 
the ev denee which it was alleged had hern 
secured by him. It caused a lively debate 
in which several Republican senators vig
orously resented what they thought wa= a 
reflection on the attorney-general. The 
discussion continued until 2 o’clock when 
the résolut on went over, be ng displaced 
iby tile omnibus statehood bill.

Trouble Aboard Ship, Not Deficiencies in Aids to Navi
gation, is Finding of Commander SpJn—Ottawa 

Municipal Elections.

Thespoilder to the toast, poked a 
at the caution of the proposer of the 
toast in being fearful of treading thin ice

LL°mt tLd^° ofe“mîLP°to | Popular Clamor.
whom I owe allegiance,” he said, “in the
uame oi the government, in The name of I Boston, Jan. 5—None of the fleet or 
tli‘ local legislature, yes in the name of foreign coat laden vessels which are due hj3 brother, who has been favorably re-
the entire people of this province, 1 ex- at this jrort put in an appearance today, ceived by tlle natives. Chief Gogui has
te.nl to the Scottish visitors a very hearty m fact not a ton oi coal was ibecn deserted by several "tribes, who have

tn thA land of ours. The Scotch day, although considerable tonnage was I u Jgreeting to end off Cape Cod. Estimates of the foreign retired to the mountains.
‘rteia has stamped itself on the soft coal ordered from abroad for New Premier Silvela denies that a joint
th ^ , private life of this com- England points vary 250,000 to 350,000 al demonstration against Morocco is
r i'hevlrt a peop’e who mind tons. „ . projected. He says that on the com

• , ' n j tip.vf'-r bother troy- The possibility of a break in the price t‘he Spanish s'.oop of war Infantathe"' Î of domestic soft coal before all this is\\  ̂ has'b‘een recalled" from Tangier as
ernments, tl.eiefore they are a pe P disposed of is already beginning to worry f that the powers do not intend to

** eCTShùr ) SOme of nthe =0n!i^eR' ThCd Tfheln Inten-enc in what" considered a question

" ICt; Î”»Ü i?" P*bl" 1. Kmg All... .W J.

r-~ï” isrfst ’ '.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
“ - « « 'Ztt* -1150,000 RAILROAD MEN I StfMXZ £ jssS. *“

WANT PA1 RAISED.j PRUCESS DEMANDS
ABSOLUTE DIVORCE

Possibility of Break in Domestic
Bituminous—Fine Weather Allays I dent of the Temps says that advices re

ceived in Spain from Tangier indicate 
that the situation of the Sultan of 
Morocco has improved since he released

Paris, Jan- 5—The Madrid eorrespon*

/- 
—'in ren,

)mson,
Caimpfb.il, R. K. Jones, J- A. S.n- 
>. .AI..r (•'. M. AVd Oil. IT. Prain. 
Skinner. J. E. AVilson, K. K. Sha.iv, 
y, Win. Sproule, .1. E. Fraser, .1. 
gory, W. A. Shaw, J. R, Warner, 

PugFley. C. Mel.. Tr op, James
H. N. Shary, F. L. Ha-.r -.a, A. E. 
i, Dr. Macaulay. G. II. A'. Belyea,
I. ndon, G. F. Fisher, 11. Brownell, 
Black, John White, 1). Murray. E. 
y]or, F. S. Murdock. R. S. ,.-tch e. 
4t G onion, AV. S. Fisher, G. A. Kim- 
t. Cous n, Percy Wttmore, T. E. G.

R. M. Magee, D. Provan, B.

Klr

The evidence has been forwarded to the 
British board of trade to take action there-

th regard to the eertifioates of those j 
c. acemid. The eo.i.m es n»r =a e of tne / 
mishaps to the ten following vesela: l'he 
Monteagle, Mancheeter Importer, Man- 
ch.eter Eng neer, Sarah* Iberian, L oan- 
go, Rustington, Indiana, Bangor Head and 
Sicilian, that thwe were not caused by 
any deficiencies or ineffic enc ee in the aide 
to navgation either on the ship- them
selves or on the route. They were caused 
by the inexperience or carelessness of come 
one or more of the captains, officers or 
pilote. The comm eeioncr recommends 
that owners employ only oareful experi
enced officers and that the p 1 ’tage sys
tem on the St. Lawrence be brought un
der government c ntr >1.

The municipal elect one paused off qu et- 
ly here today. There was no contest for 
the mayoralty; 18 out of 24 of last year’s 
aldermen have been re-ekted.

Ottawa, Jan. 5.—(Special)—Lieutenant 
and Brevet Captain Ogilvie was appoint
ed adjutant of the garrison d.v.eion, R. C. 
A., vice Thacker on command.

Rev. R-. J. Hutche n, the pastor of the 
Un tar an church, w.ll not be adm tted as 
a member of the Ottawa Mm ster al As
sociation because the aesoc at on is b sed 
on the principles of evangelical all ance, 
but a re-olution was passed admitting him 
as a corresponding member.

It is reported here today that Hon. J. 
Israel Tarte has sent a rep’y to the Lib
eral committee wh ch asked him if he 
would allow La Patrie to pass under the 
management of a small comm ttee nam- d 
by the premier, and that his reply is a 
point blank refusal.

Commander Spain, who conducted an 
enquiry into the eleven shippmg disasters 
on the St. Lawrence route dur ng the past 

has reported to the marine depart-

on w

XI-
the
Th«
Jafij
ami Mi»3 >Hg,
SunjAivy < .til, .1. R. Ferguson, J. U. Taiomns, 

Blair, jr., R. Randolph, W. S. 
t J. E. Ganong, J. H. Til lot-on, 

Bui wit-, C. S. R-ibertson, T. M. 
t, E. M. Murray, A. T. Sim son. T. 
dlan, W. B. SnowbaH. K. R. Viok- 

S. Ho eke n and J. K. Brean. 
enu card wa.* patterned after a 

^ stone, granite gray covers and 
e. Inside were cuts of the city, the 

and rever-ible fall*', verses and

GARiSCA 
Jau. 1, T* 
John Gar- 
Annle, da. 
Hill

de mess .
British fla.g, work out in t.heir own way 
the national and imperial design- In the 
name of the descendants of these loyal-

(Contiaucd on page 7, fourth column.) season,
ment.

ere wae an 
certain rades

Demand 20 Per Cent. Increase in 
Wages and an Eight Hour Day.DUN HLUTIOK

mtN, BUT « EEHTEli
CHMID Willi NIK MllHlBI Chicago, Jan. s.-Grievance committees Petition for Judicial Separation the

I Other Side of the Saxony Scandal
| | tiations were begun for an increase in the 

of thousands of conductors and

‘ /

Phys cian Presents Facts in Hearing of Sensational Chelsea 
,, Case, in Which Catherine Richardson is Charged With 

Attempted Murder.

Dresden, Saxony, Jan. 6.—A court bul
letin issued today says:

“The king, who has been suffering from

wages
brakemen. In all 150,000 men vnre inter 
es ted. Similar committees met in St. Lou s,

the Matos movement are treat- j gt pa)d and other railroad centres west ot I influenza since Dec. 10, has improved
Chicago. The men are all members of the somewhat. At the same time catarrh of 

Conductors or the the lungs, a d stressing cough and rest-

Be
Ma No Quorum in the House.

The house resumed work after a recess 
of two weeks, but within two hours the 
machinery broke down for lack of a quor- 

The bill to create a general staff in 
the army was the issue. An attempt was 
made to pass it under suspension of the 
rules which requires a two-thirds majority. 
A call of the house showed abaut 30 less 
than a quorum and the house aujourned.

1.
5.—Fourteen hundred leaders of

ing with the government- .
The answers from the powers to Prem- I Oder of Railway 

4r.ni <■•!stro’s counter proposition in re- Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen and d-‘ lessne s at night cent nue.
, ” :h. Venezuelan issues to The mand on behalf of their un ans, a 20 per Berne, Switzerland,. Jan. 5.-The .writ

" tribunal have not yet been re- Lent, increase in wages, an eight hour day which the German consul at Geneva pur- 
e 1 1 and overtime pay. poses to aerve upon the Crown Princess of

1 Saxony, is a petition for judic al separa
tion. The document requests the clxnvn 
princess to return to Dresden and appear 
Jan. 28 before the special tribunal. The 
princess, on the other hand, demands ab 
solute divorce from the crown prince.

sotb, , ra^ae, Jan- 
W. A. atutionists under Onerals Kamos and 

dosa attacked 800 government troops
*r the coirunand of (î-eneral -Acosta 
lay morning at a point near Guatire. 
t four hours, fighting the revolution- 
abandoned the field and the toAvn of 

They had 57 men killed and 
One of their guns was

son’s arrest by Chief Sackett and was 
followed by Miss Richardson’s fainting.

The government has not yet shown 
whether or not these powders were white 
arsenic, although one of them has been 
subjected to a chemical analysis- The 
envelope, however, was marked in pencil 
“10 gr. sodium bromide.”

Doctor Kinney was put through a 
severe cross-examination by Charles W- 
Bartlett, the counsel for Miss Richard
son, during which she made a few con
tradictory statements and a number of 
admissions, but the substantial portion of 
her direct testimony was in fairly good 
condition when the court adjourned.

The most telling point made by the de
fence was that of obtaining from Doctor 
Kinney an admission that Mrs. Richard
son was evidently mildly insane and 
rambling in her statements.

On one occasion Doctor Kinney came 
into the room suddenly and found Miss 
Richardson 
mother. This medicine did not look like 
that which Doctor Kinney had left the 
day before, as she tasted of it. She

Chelsea, Mass., Jan. 5.—The principal 
which led the Revere police of-

tbf
Jol

evidence
ficials to arrest Miss Catherine W. Rich- 

chatge of attempting to mur-

Hagu 
ceived.

The financial panic here has been mo
mentarily arrested by an agreement bc- 

(jie leading traders of Caracas, La 
Valencia and Puerto Cabello and 

the bank of Venezuela. The traders have 
aggecd to accept the bank's notes in pay
ment of all accounts.

The run on the bank has ceased.

tire.
iv wounded. 
hired.
b.nit 1,500 revolutionists are reported 
riTr.ng on Caracas.
Tie activity and energy displayed by 
isident (.'astro continues to surprise the 
eign residents. It is reported that the

arefson on a 
der her mother, Mrs. Harley C. Richard- 

laid bet ore Judge Bosson today,GERMANY’S ARMY AND 
NAVY EXPENSES, 1903

tween
G-uaira BIG LUMBER PROPtOI! 

CHANGES HANDS,
son, was
in the testimony of Dr. Eunice Kinney, 
who attended Mrs. Richardson.

It took three hours for Doctor Kmney

i
«<• MORE THAN 200,000.estima tesBerlin, Jan. 5—The ______

show a recurring expenditure of over I
, . _,n„r- . $112,000.000, an increase of $1.375.000 com- Majority for Ontario Liquor Act is Swelling.

WHIMSICAL MISS ALDRIDUt. pared with W02. The naval estimates show
---------  f~ a recurring expenditure of $23.349,092, an . ToroJ)to jan_ 5.—(Special)—Belated re-

, . ,, M nrde*r increase of $1,034,232. The non-recuirmg , f tlle referendum swell a majoritySheriff's Daughter Liberates a Murdeiter naval expensto .ndnde $20.165,250 for .h,Pf bquor act to a trifle over 200 030.

and IS Herstlf Missing. V building and armament*, an increase of Threp r dmgs are yet to hear frum and arc
---------  I $412,250 compared unh — u expected to make the majority dangerously

' One»»la. Ala.. Jan. «.-Miss Elba Aid- total, toroted ^^npbud myl « » | uear tiie 212.000 odd votes required.

-ridge, aged 22. daughitcr ot tile county ,.;xlri,ordinary expenditures for the new
she,-.If, liberated two prisoners, Oavis harbor works at AAThelniriliaven, Kiel and Liberal Mayor Elected.
Gti., ', J Maybum Murfree, during the Dantzin will require $2,750,000 increase Toronto. Jan. fi-(Special)—The may- 

' ' father last night. She qver 1902. The bill creates one addition.i. ora,ty eit.ction here today resulted in a
rear admiral and HI additional mm (-omplct'e surprise, Alderman Urquhart,
otti.ei-s. it contains no surprises. Dil>«ral candidate, being elected mayor by
ÆLl,£ ÆKw»! >’,"r^'v 746 OTcr his Conserva-
is for fortresses and $500,000 for field rad- 

muterial.

army to relate her story and her eroes exam
ination had not been concluded when the

dc

T. G. McMullen Disposes of Steam 
Mill and Lumber Interests at 
South Maitland, N. S.

court- adjourned
The mam feature of Doctor Kinney’s 

the accounts oi three oc-

“HE SHOT AND KILLED.”t(>

testimony were 
casions when she was ceded to æe Mrs. 
luchardson while the latter was suffer
ing from what Doctor Kinney diagnosed 

instance in

nerican Soldier Will Stand Trial for 

Obeying Orders.
St

Mai
Sci

Truro, N. S-, Jan. 5.—(Sp c al)-The 
lumber property and eUani m.n, Suutn 
Maitland, owned by T. G. Me.vlutien, ex 
M. P., has been sold to C. E. Crowe, a 

lumberman of Clittun. Tne figure

Goa Philadelphia, «Ian. 5—The case of Ai 
from ?ur XX adswvrth, the National GuanK 

who on October 8 shot and killed 
TiIliam Durham, a striker, m Schuylkill 
mty, during the coal strike, came be 

Schr re the St.iu- Supreme Court today f°1' 
fgument. Tin- court took the papers and 

<'oa^e5»ervcd decision, 
for Ti 
Wolfe 
Wood

as arsenical poisoning; an 
winch Doctor Kinney herself was made
similarly sick after tastiug, of medicine at 
the Richardsons, and finally the finding 
during a personal starch by a woman 
representative of the Revere police, ot a 
small druggist’s envelope containing two 
powders in Miss Catherine Richardson’s j said it? was brackish and that three hours 
stocking. This last named discovery was I afterwards she was very sick- She treated 

I made immediately after Miss Richard- 1 herself for arsenical poisoning.

medicine to hergivingSeta
rising
is not given out but it is understood that 

ra good price was paid. Th# mill, wh.eh 
has been successfully managed for the p.i*H 
year by Charles B. McMuhcn, is Situated 
on the line of the M-d.and Railway and 
the greater part of the product is shipped 
through Truro. Mr. Crowe, the new own 
er, has operated a steam mid ai C.iiton 
for years. It m understood that Mr. Mc
Mullen e negotiating for the sale of sev
eral other of his lumber propert.es and 
will sell all but one or two of the prmc- 

He‘ has in view the erect- 
mills in

alyscivc ol her
also is reported missing. Gurley 
charged with murder and Murfree with

Wadsworth wan guarding the house of 
non-union miner ;it .Shenandoah. JJc had 
dels from In.s teiiperiur officer to halt

Stm i suspicious persons seen approaching Rope Leo's Silver Jubilee.

'"ZtT-SZtlS? *- îStSlfiira TU y F WAR
s,rJ.a,am near lliu Iiuum. ,,„l „„l,rvd lum ...... h» „jiih c. h b flAII I LU IU vit HMD | jan. ..—The anthracite

SLLhirritr Lhc’ctc SECRETARY’S IRISE. rtrt-SLrs-S
Ws hearing Was d.-i.-.-t.y.; ami that be brUti(,n that <-•<!■ family par- ULUllLinm v A11 th’e commissioners, the assistant re
liai not heard Wadsvv.nl, s nmmian.l. itih_ diocese ami nation shall ■ observe the --------- eordet* and other attaches of t ie commis-

day a** one of ihank-giving for the long * London, Jan. 5—Secretary of War Brod S10n are here. Prerid nt Mitdhell, of the 
and Mieeiw-ful reign. A tiara of gold "'.|M L,ck and Madeleine Stanley, daag tier ol | miners’ union, arr.ved tonight, 

a, St. John’s. NHd Jan. 5. M. 1,1 weather »* Pre-cnte,! to the Pope by atholica Jeucne, were married in StjSeopgc,
l,r.n «-fioi.slv .lileH«l 111- It ..hen hr,Tiny fom-ail over the world. hlanover square, this atternoor. The wed-, Hawaiian Bithop Dead.
iniliBi,v and American fishing vesselsav,U . tlmg was a brilliant one, many roja ' w , i_ tu, k__Rshon Gulstan F. Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 5. Rivas » . .

IT have ,o wait long before they can secure Portland Bishop for Wash,, «ton. being present. Prenl.er Ballour was ban t Wdj, J< ^ fal|](lus Qnnnby “Quads” were born m ,
iUK w»**- 'H'» herring fishery at Buy of Home. Jan. «. -It i- «'-xpccte.l here tliat ; ,nan. and .th"^eret^Ve“ll^!cb " broke in the Hawaiian islands, died late last Toledo yesterday and today. 11 , The undergraduates in the college have

~ Stl 2'u ™or,rs~.-t

live opponents. The total vote was: 
l'rquhan, 8-034; Howland, 7,888; Lamb, 
7,273; Robinson, 908.

a minor offence-

way

ALL IHt PEOPtEOF LYNI 
TO Ot VACCINATED.

LORO S1RATHC0NA WILL 
GIVE McGILL $30,000

Strike Commission Will Resume Today.

pal properties.
ing of a large pulp and paper 
coimcction with his large dam at Union

Lynn, Mass., Jan. 5.—The fourteenth 

case of smallpox d reetly traceab e to the 

lodging house where Bloncome, the first 

victim was found several weeks ago, was 

reported -o the board of health today and 

tonight general vaccination in the city wa» 
ordered.

S< 5.—(Special).—LordMontreal, Jan.
Strathcona has offered to give tne last

next summer.Newfoundland Fisheries-t o.

Four at a B-rth $20,000 required to construct a gymnas-um 
j for McGill University. It is est mated 
that the total cost will be about $100 030.

$250.000.
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